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1

Introduction

1.1

Fairplace Homes ltd (Fairplace) !s committed to promoting diversity and ensuring
equal opportunities in employmert. In which individuals are selected and treated on

the basis of their relevart merits and abilities without regard to race, religion or belief,
colour, sex, gender, age, national origin, disability or sexual orientation.
2.

Policy Statement

2, 1

The policy and practice of Fairplace requires that all employees are afforded equal
opportunities within employment and that ent^ irto employment with the company and
progression within employment will be determined only by personal merit and the
application of criteria whicli are related to the drtles of each particular position.

,2

Fairplace values diversity and actively promotes the positive benefits it can bring. We
seek to employ a workforce which reflects ttie diverse community at large and will treat
all employees with dignity and respect.

2.3

All employees have a duty to co-operate with this policy to ensure equal opportunities
and to prevent discrimination. Employees must not harass or irtimidate other

employees on the grounds of race, religionor belief, colour, sex, gender, age, national
origin, disability or sexual orientation and must not victimise or retaliate against
employees who make such allegations. Disciplinaty action will be taken against any
employee who breactes this policy and serious breaches will be treated as gross
misco^uct.

3

Equal Opportunities in Service Delivery

3.1

Fairplace's Equal Opportunity and Diversity Policy applies to senrice delivery and we
are committed to ensurir^ that the residents we provide sen/ices to are treated fairly,
with respect and have equal access to the services provided.

3, 2

All employees who come into contact with customers receive regular customer care
training, are CRB checked and aretraired intheir obligations with regards to equalities.

3, 3

Where it is necessary, we use Laquage li ne fortrans lation assistance at no additional
cost to the client. We also seek to use the local councils' translation senzlces and

se^ices within the local community as appropriate. Where service users have support
workers with language skills we invite tliem to attend any meetings if the resident is
happy for us to do this. We have the following protocols in place:

Communicating with Occupiers whose first language is not English
«
٠

Use a Fairplace Homes employee who speaks the language in question
Work with adult English-speakii^ family or community representatives
enabling consultation and liaison
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٠

Use a professlena! lnterp٢eter such as Language L!ne

Communicating with Occupiers with Visual Impairment
٠
٠

p٢٥٧!de aud!٥٠٢ !arge print versions of communications materials
Use RlOs to provide greater levels of appropriate communication

Communicating with Occupiers with Hearing Impairment
٠
«

Face-to-face liaison with their RLO and written communication, fully

explaining the work taki^ place specifically in their home
Te٥-phones or sms messaging

We also offer:

٠

Chaperones / female operatives where required for religious, cultural or other
reasons

٠

Support and assistance to residents with disabilities by helping to move
possessions or furniture in advance of works starting

Code of Practice - Employment

Fairplace welcomes diversity amongst its employees and seeks to ensure that all
candidates for employment are treated fairly, and that selection is based solely on the
individual's abilities and qualifications, fhe recruitment process must result in the
selection of the most suitable person for the job having regard to experience and

qualifications where necessary. As an employer committed to the principle of equality
of opportunity, Fairplace adheres to the following procedure forrecrulting and selecting
individuals for all positions:
,1

Selection Criteria

Selection criteria will be clearly defined and reflected in the further particulare sert to
appllcarts which will also include details of Fairplace's commitmert to equality of
opportunity. Job qualifications or requiremerts which would have the effect of inhibiting
applications from members of particular groups, such as those of one sex, persons of
a particular religion, marital status or sexual oriertation, persons of a particular racial
group, persons within a certain age bracket or those with a disability, will not be
demanded or imposed except where they are justifiable in terms of ttie job to be done.
4. ,2

Advertising

Job advertisements will be widely publicised so as to encourage applications from all
suitably qualified and experienced people. In order to attract applications from all
sections of the community, Falrplacewillendeavour to ensure that advertise merts are

not restricted to areas or publications which would exclude or disproportionately
reduce applications from a particular gender, religion, age group or racial group and
should avoid prescribing requirements as to marital status or age.
,3

Selection Methods

All those handily applications and conducting interviews must be aware of ttie
principles of the Sex Discrimination Act, tt^ Race Relations Act, the Disability
8
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Discrimination Act, the Employment Equality (Age) Regulations, the Employment
Equality (Religion 0٢ Belief) Regulations, the Equality Act, Employment Act 2٥٥2, The
asylum and lmmig٢ation Act 2٥٥2, Civil Partne٢ship Act 2000 and other relevant
legislation. The selection of new employees will be based on job requirements and the
individual's suitability and ability to do the Job and information souglit from candidates
will relate only to the qualifications for or requirements of the job.
4.,4

Inteiviews

T^ staff responsible for short listing, intenriewing and making or recommending an
appointment will be clearly Informed of the selection criteria and the need for
consistency. Wherever possible, at least two people will irte^lew applicants and all
questions will relate to the selection criteria. No q^stions will be based on age,
assumptions about roles in the home and the family or the assumed suitability of
differert ethnic groups for the post in question. Where it Is necessa^, to assess
wtether personal circumstances will affect the performance of the job (for example, if
the job involves irregular hours or extensive travel) this will be discussed objectively
and will be asked equally of all candidates.
5

Equal opportunities Monrtoring
We ensure all our staff are appointed on the basis of merit, ¡respective of race,
disability, age or gender. In order to monitor the effectiveness of our policy, we request
all prospective employees provide US with an Equal Opportunities Monitoring form
which will be used by US for monitoring purposes only. All information provided is
confidential and will only be used as the data protection act 1998 permits.

5.

Our Responsibilities
Managers must:
٠

Treat all employees with dignity and respect and provide a workl^ environment
free from discrimination, harassment or victimisation.

٠
٠
٠
٠

Seek to recruit and retain a workforce that reflects the diversity of the community.
Ensure that the policy is adhered to in respect of recruitmert.
Make every effort if an existing employee becomes disabled to retain them within
the company if reasonable and practical.
Be committed to developing and monitoring employment practices which will help
to avoid direct and indirect discrimination.

٠

Not to make a judgement based on personal perceptions.

Employees must:

٠
٠

Promote the spirit of equal opportunities in employment.
Not discriminate, harass or victimise other employees / clients / users /
contractors / tenarts.

٠

Create a working environment based on the respect and dignity of each
individual.

٠
6.

Report an alleged irtringemert of this Policy to their Manager.

Policy Review

This policy will be reviewed evefy two yeare.
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